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Sign Up Time

Registration for the spring
semester will begin Wednesday,
Feb. 1, with classes scheduled
to get under way the following
Monday.
Order oi registration will be
at fifteen minute Intervals beginning at 8 s,m. Wednesday in
the Bert Combs Building and
Weaver Health Building and
continuing
through
Friday
afternoon. All
classifications
will register together, following alphabetical order.
In-service students and late
registrants
will
enroll for
classes Saturday, Feb. 4.
Classes begin on Monday,
Feb. 6.
The continuing education program, with 97 courses accounting for 275 semester hours of
credit, will again be offered.
This program Is especially designed for the adult student
who wishes to continue his education In his leisure time without enrolling as a full time
student.
Evenings and Saturdays
The course offerings are convlently scheduled in the evenings and on Saturday morning,
allowing adult students the opportunity to take advantage of
the offerings. These students
may register Saturday, Feb. 4.
During the following week
students may register at the
admissions office, Coates Administration
Building,
any
weekday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The William F. O'DonneU
Senior Citizens Fellowship Program will again be offered to
persons 65 years of age or older.
This program permits senior
citizens to register In regular
college courses free of all re-

gistration and classroom fees.
Fees for all other students
will Include:
—Part-time undergraduates,
$9.00 per semester hour for
Kentucky residents, and $22.50
per semester hour for out-ofstate students.
—Part-time
graduate students, $12.00 per semester hour
for
Kentucky
residents,
iur ncniutnj icaiucnis, and
ami
$30.00 per semester hour for
out-of-state students.
—Full-time undergraduate, or
graduate students, a base fee
of $100.00 for Kentucky students; and $275.00 for out-ofstate students.

Adult students may take
classes for credit, or they may
audit them, without credit, as
the student desires.
Registration Schedule
The registration schedule is
as
follows:
Wednesday,
J
through R; Thursday, S through
B; Friday. C through I.
Dr. Charles Ambrose, Dean
of
oi Admissions,
Aumusiuiu, said
o«»u he
i«e expects
»»i~"«
approximately 7.500 student, to
enroll for the second semester.
Registration proceedures will
begin
in Combs
Classroom
Building and will proceed to
Weaver Health Building to enroll in classes and pay fees.

ProficientSophomoreGets
WeaverOratorical Award
Paul Randall Nolte, a sophomore from Independence, received the Charles F. Weaver
Award for proficiency in the
field of oratory Wednesday here
at Eastern.
Selecting a current Issue of
ever-increasing concern, Notle
spoke on the Viet Nam war. The
title of his speech was 'The
Courage of Their Doubts."
Nolte Is a speech major here.
A member of the speech honor;iry fraternity, he Is a member
of the Debate Club,
_ ,_,„
. _. the, LitTV
tie Theatre, and the Choir. As
a high school student, he was
rated fuperior in oratory In the
Kentucky State Contest.
Nolte Is a graduate of Dixie
Heights High School in Fort
Mltrhell, and is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul C. Nolte.
The Charles F. Weaver Award

was established In memory of
*».. i™,rfi™. m.~K«_ r,t th«
toe longtime member of toe
Eastern Board of Regents. The
annual contest was first held in
1948. Mr. Weaver felt that men
should be trained to speak with
excellence, thus establishing a
cash fund for the contest.
Finalists
in
the
contest
Wednesday included Jim Harrington, a sophomore pre-law
major from Fort Knox, and
Sammy Ford, a Junior Business
major from Mt. Vernon. Harrington spoke of "Declining
Honesty," and Ford spoke on
..aibbert8n concerning You"
Judges for the contest were
Miss Jimmle Meese of the
Speech and drama Department.
Rev. Charles L. Blakemore, pastor of the First Christian
church of Richmond, and Dr.
B. W. Ball of the English department.

hero In his day, together?
All three are naUve Kentucklans and all are still at
Eastern in some capacity.
J. W. "Spider" Thin-man, the
diminutive quarterback, is the
Director of Alumni Affairs at
his alma mater.
Serving as Head Coach
The young lefthanded passing
ace, Roy Kldd, is presently serving Eastern as its nead football
couch.
Buddy Pfaadt, the defensive
specialist. Is completing his
senior year while awaiting
word for a chance to enter professional football.
All three earned at least part
of their recognition with the forward pass. Kldd and Thurman
specialised in connecting with

their receivers while Pfaadt
gave the opposing quarterbacks
nightmares, making a habit of
pilfering their passes from midair.
But there is another bond
which makes these gentlemen
special in the annals of Eastern
football.
J. W. Thurman, Roy Kldd and
Buddy Pfaadt have received
All-America honors during their
respective senior years.
Following a high school career which saw him earn five
varsity numerals in the grid
sport, Thurman came to Eastern to begin a collegiate career
which was featured with success.
President of his senior class,
Thurman was elected the Most
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RECALLING MEMORIES—Eastern football
stars of yesteryear and today meet to recall
memories that saw them reap All-America
honors. J. W. Thurman, (left) 1940 AllAmerica quarterback, Buddy Pfaadt (center)

• VI
^aP^sUH
1966 defensive All-America back and Roy
Kldd 1953 All-America quarterback represent three generations of Eastern stars still
assembled on the campus,

Students Register For Next Semester

Concerto Program Sunday

What Common Bond Links These Men?
By CRAIQ AMMKRMAN
Approximately one year bekore the Japanese bombed Pearl
Harbor, a diminutive quartersack
who
called
himself
"Spider" guided Eastern to its
Brat and only unbeaten-untied
football season.
Thirteen years later, a young
lefthander straight from an out
laying area of the region now
known as Appalachia passed his
way to stardom while leading
Eastern to an 8-2 record.
After another 13 grid seasons
and 112 football contests, a
rangy defensive specialist, a
post-war baby from Louisville,
provided the leadership that
powered Eastern to a 7-3 mark.
What common bonds could
hold these three men, each a

Pre-registration Signs 2,500

Music Department
rtmei
Features

BUDDY PFAADT, 19M

ROY KIDD. 1*53

J. W. THITRMAN. 1M*

The annual Mardi Oras dance,
sponsored by the Newman Club,
will take place in the SUB cafeteria on Feb. 17.
This dance will be the first
semi-formal of the upcoming
Spring semester. A queen Is
chosen at this dance from a
multitude of candidates. Candidates are selected by the various
clubs and organizations on campus. This year there are some
75 candidates expected to be
nominated. Candidates will wear
formal attire to the dance. All
ri„h« fraternities and sororities
^^S^S^SSZ
The queen la selected at the
dance by a balloon breaking
process of candidates' escorts.
These balloons contain slips of
paper announcing the winner
and the runners-up.
Gary Edwards and the Embers will provide the music Tor
this dance from 8 p.m. until 13
a.m. Tickets for the Mardi
Oras dance may be purchased
from any Newman Club member
at $2.50 per couple in advance
and $3.00 at the door.
George Dodge la chairman of
the dance. He and Joe Howard.
Newman Club president, will in- ;
dub and organization I
,™esubmit
«a™ their
tK.tr candidates
r.nd?date. to
to
to
them as soon as possible. Both
men may be contacted In Dupree
Hall.

Eastern's Music Department
♦* Eastern_Symw=.».™ Qvn.
will preaent. the
phony Orchestra, Robert Oppelt. Conductor, to a Concerto
Program
featuring
*?»
solists. The performance will
be given Sunday at 4 p.m in
Hiram Brock Auditorium.
The students to perform are

Popular Man on Campus In
1940.
During his junior and senior
years, the Benham native was
relected to the All K.I.A.C. football team and was captain of
the 1940 unbeaten-untied eleven.
Thurman's exploits did not end
on the gridiron as he was an
outstanding guard on the basketball team and lettered in track.
He received his B.8. Degree In
1941 upon which time he entered
the armed services.
Thurman's duties aa Director
of Alumni Affairs are to oversee the ever-growing Eastern
community and to keep the
alumni up to date on their alma
mater. As the executive secretary of the Alumni Association,
Thurman acts as an official 11 a
son between the campus and the
more than 15,000 Eastern alumni.
From 7*9 to 3,5*9
During the first year In his
current position, the father of
two sons Increased the active
membership In the Alumni Association from 700 to 3,500 members.
Roy Kldd and his athletic exploits are well known around
the community of Richmond.
A native of Corbln, where he
was an all-around athlete, earnin gAll-8tate honors In football
and basketball. Kldd established
a dozen records as quarterback
of the Maroons. One of his
marks — most touchdown passes
In a season (11) — waa only
broken this past season and another — most touchdown passes
tat a single game (3) — still
stands.
Kldd earned four varsity numerals In both football and baseball, hitting over .300 four consecutive years while playing
centerfield on the Maroon nine.
President of the Varsity "E"
Club his senior year, Kldd had
one
collegiate game
which
stands as a high accomplishment
In the vaat world of sports.
In 1953 against Louisville, the
Bee page 5, ooL 8
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An Early Start

Audubon Society
Sponsors Lecture

Spring Registration Set;
Classes Begin February 1

Six Pages

Jan Varney. a Junior from Austbi,
Minn.; Linda^
Rutherford, a
"^r
fnm Q
M UaaA
^ag^^ a .ophomore from
ST^rtUs; Richard Fosut, a
graduate student from Stan»ord
Bonny, a
June
Qarol
graduate student from Irvine;
Shirley Frank, a graduate student from Crockett, Va.; and
Raymond Nicely, a freshman
from Dayton, Ohio.
,. Mr. Varaey, viola, will play
Allegro moderate from the
Concerto for Viola in b minor
by
Handel-Casadesus.
Miss
Rutherford, clarinet, will play
the Alelgro from the Concerto
In A for Clarinet by Mozart
Mr. Foust, trombone, will play
Concertino d'Hlver for Trombone and Strings by Darius Milhaud. Miss Bonny, soprano,
will sing the "Jewel Song" from
Faust by Charles Gounod. Miss
Frank, organ, will play Prelude and Allegro for Organ and
Strings by Walter Piston. Miss
Nicely, piano, will play the Allegro con brio from the Concerto No. 1 In C by Ludwlg van
Beethoven.
We extend an invitation for
you to hear these students perform in this varied performance
of music and instruments Sunday afternoon.

TakcYottr

<**»

AAUW To Honor
Senior Women

Jan. 9, through Saturday, Jan.
14, 1,533 students completed preregistration
for
the
spring
semester at Eastern. Approximately 2,467 more have registered for their classed but, because of a loan or scholarship,
must return during regular registration to pay their fees. All
sophomores, Juniors, and seniors
who were not on probation, had
no fallig grades, and not more
than one "D" grade at mid-term
were allowed to pre-register.
Freshmen who were not on
probation and whose mid-term
grades were all "C" or better
were also permitted to preregister. This Is the first year
that freshmen were allowed to
pre-register.
Students
with
lower grades could not register
because mid-term grades are
usually
Indicative
of
final
grades. They are, therefore,
considered poor risks for preregistration. The merit of this
system was made evident by a
result of last year's pre-registration. Less than three per
cent of those who pre-registered
had to make a schedule change.
Serving School and Student
The purpose of pre-registration
Is to alleviate some of the confusion of regular registration by
lessening the number of students registerig and also to reward better-than-average students.
Dr. Charles F. Ambrose, Dean
of Admissions, said that he particularly liked pre-registration
because it gave deserving students a needed vacation during
regular registration week.
Pre-registration differs from
regular registration in that students must go to a designated
classroom building for each
subject they want to take. They
pick up each class card at a
different place and then return
to their advisor's office for final
schedule approval. During regular registration, faculty members of each department meet In
one location. Weaver Health
Building, where classes are scheduled and approved by advisors.
Members
of
the
faculty
deemed this recent pre-registration a successful one. It was
very much like last year's except for an attempt to coordinate the time that students and
teachers could meet together.
Students Like Their Reward

Student's views
concerning
pre-registration
were varied.
Many had quite positive opinions
such as Ron Cardinale, a business major from Lexington. Ron,
a freshman, said of pre-registration, "I think it's great! It
sure cuts down on standing in
those long lines."
Carol Durham, a sophomore
elementary
education
major
from Stanford, was also optimistic about pre-registration. She
remarked, "It made registering
much easier for me and also
will make my semester break
a longer one."
An Art major from Lancaster,
Nancy Sanders, thought that
pre-registratlon was a good Idea
for many students although it
did not really benefit her personally. Nancy, a senior, explained that most of her classes
are upper division Art courses
in which "only one section is
taught and would be held open
anyway."
Bobble Jean Rodgers, a senior
from Pendleton felt, as did
others, that all classes should be
left open throughout registration.
Bobble Jean, a business major,
expressed her idea in this
way, "The main reason for preregistration la so that students
who work hard for good grades
con have a better chance to get
the classes they want; so, I feel
that classes should not be closed
to students pre-registering."
David Snell. a Junior Social
Science major from Paris, believes there are at least two Improvements that should be made
In pre-registratlon. The first Is
that all class cards be made
available to the students. His
second suggestion is that a system be worked out so that students with a loan or scholarship
would not have to return lo
school during regular registration to pay their fees.
Suggestions are Welcomed
Linda Thomer, a sophomore
sociology major, liked the idea
of pre-registratlon because it
was the first time she was able
to get any of the classes she
needed. The only disadvantage
she could find was that It was
a bit chilly going from place to
place to get her classes.
Any comments or suggestions
for Improvement from students
concerning either pre-registraBee page 5, coL 8

The Richmond Chapter of
American Association of University Women will give a reception the evening of February
7th, 1967, in honor of the senior
and graduate women students
at Eastern.
The honored guests are invited to convene in the Pearl
Buchanan Little Theatre, Student Union Building, at 7:90
p.m. for a period of information,
after which the group win retire to Walnut Hall for a social
hour.
Miss Clarica Williams of
Morehead
State
University,
President of the Kentucky State
Division of AAUW, will speak
to the group.
Eastern Is a Corporate Member of AAUW and all women
graduates of Eastern are eligible for membership in AAUW.
The privileges and responsibilities of women who avail themselves of the honor of membership will be outlined by Miss
Williams.
The Richmond Chapter of
AAUW extends a cordial Invitation to all senior and graduate women students at Eastern to attend this Reception.
Any effort to inform inWilliam H. Oerlach, a former Science at Eastern, relates his
terested persons of the Recep- lawyer. Insurance agent and knowledge of business and law
tion will be greatly appreciated now professor
of
Political "» two scholarly journals.
r
by the Chapter.
"An Interview with Charles
Dickens on Methodology" appeared In the November Issue
of The Journal of Politics, official publication of the Southern Political Science Association.
Oerlach's article waa one of
52 accepted from S08 submitted
by educators from 44 states and
In-state and out-of-state stu- Citizens Fellowship Program nine foreign countries. It deals
dents.
will be offered to persons 65 with criticism of the behavior
All courses may be audited g»J*.«s» <* <**»' P-P* approach to Political Science as
without credit, if the student to^toese persons to enroll in distinguished from the traditional approach.
,
so
desires.
-» ""
«A second article by Oerlach,
Courses are being offered in gistratlon and class fees.
"Don't
Encourage
The program la approxlma- entitled
each of the five Colleges and
toly named In honor of Dr. Business Law Students to be
the Graduate School.
O'Donnell president-emeritus of Their Own Lawyers," Is a feaIncluded in the listings are a Eastern, who was Instrumental ture article in the January Iswide variety of courses in the In establishing the basis for sue of Business
Education
areas of home economics, in- Eastern's ever expanding In-ser- World, a national magazine
dustrial education, industrial vice education program.
published by the Gregg Division
technology, Kentucky School of
Further information concern- of McGraw-Hill Book Co.
Crafts, law enforcement, art, ing this program and complete
The article urges a Business
English, geology, health, his- schedules for course listings Law student to discover the
tory, mathematics, music, phy- may be obtained by writing the legal problems encountered In
sical education, political science, Office of the Vice-President of business, but stressed that the
sociology, speech, accounting, Academic Affairs, Coates Ad- student should not attempt to
business education economics, ministration Building, Eastern solve the problems.
education, library science, and Kentucky
Gerlach, a member of the
University,
Rich0 00
mond. Applications for admis- Pennsylvania Supreme Court
P"*
" " *?F r
° the do-lt yourselfer there sion should be made to the Bar, practiced law for 14 years
In Hazelton, Pa.
are courses Involving wood- Dean of Admissions.
working, metal-working, power
■**■*»«■■■■'■■■ *—
tronics, and crafts. In answer
to
the ever-increasing Interest
S regulatory uSU the
newly established law enforce- Exams Monday, January 23
class
exam time
ment department offers train8:00-9:00 a.m. MW pattern
8:00-10:00 a.m.
ing in police systems.
10:20-11:20 a.m. MW pattern
1:00-3:00 p.m.
For the adult more conscious
12:40-1:40 p.m. MW pattern
10:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
of the development through
3:00-4:00 p.m. MW pattern
3:15-5:15 p.m.
humanities and sciences there
are such courses as art ap- Exams Tuesday, January 24
preciation, survey of world litclass
exam tune
erature, English criticism, ideo8:00-9:00 a.m. TT pattern
8:00-10:00 a.m.
logical foundations of western
10:20-11:20 a.m. TT pattern
1:00-3:00 p.m.
civilization,
government and
12:40-1:40 p.m. TT pattern
10:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
business, speech
correction,
3:00-4:00 p.m. TT pattern
3:15-5:15 p.m.
earth science, and elementary
mathematics.
Exams Wednesday, January 25
daas
exam time
Muslness-Mlnded Courses
9:10-10:10 a_m. MW pattern
8:00-10:00 ajn.
The business-minded adult
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. MW pattern
1:00-3:00 p.m.
can satisfy his needs through
1:50-2:50 p.m. MW pattern
10:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
principles of accounting, short4:10-5:10 p.m. MW pattern
3:15-0:15 p.m.
hand, typing, or principles of
economics.
Exams Thursday, January 26
Rapid reading and study
class
exam time
skills, curriculum development,
9:10-10:10 a.m. TT pattern
8:00-10:00 sum
supervision, young people's lit11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. TT pattern
1:00-8:00 p.m,
erature, and theories in per1:50-2:50 p.m. TT pattern
10:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
sonality are Included in the
4:10-5:10 p.m. TT pattern
.*.. 3:15-5:15 p.m.
variety of courses scheduled In
All Saturday classes will have the final examination at the
the education department.
last regular scheduled class meeting.
The W. F. O'Donnell Senior

Political Science Prof.
Publishes In Two Journals

Adult Classes Expand Next Semester
Adult students will have the
widest selection yet of coursed
ranging from English composltlonto adult craftsmanship^nd
police systems in the spring
schedule of Saturday and evening courses especially designed
for the part-time student.
Also included in the schedule
are various garduate courses In
English criticism, speech cor.
rectlon, business education, in.
dividual intelligence testing and
theories In personality.
A total of 97 courses, accountIng for 275 semester hours of
undergraduate
or
graduate
credit are presently scheduled
with the possibility of even
more courses being added.
Registration for the Saturday
and evening classes will be
Saturday, Feb. 4 at 8 a.m.
Classes will begin Feb. 6.
The courses are part of East,_
_...__ _i_«i_..i__ _i
f,£tinrS^^^rS£5 Mr
't^JSS&S&SL't
the
adult student who desires to
broaden his education without
enrolling as a full-time student.
Classes have been scheduled
during hours which permit
adults to attend In their leisure.
The graduate student will
have ample opportunity to pursue the master's degree to education, history, or English or
take courses In any of several
sixth-year programs by attending classes In the evening or on
Saturday morning.
Tuition and Registration
Tuition for part-time students
will be (9.00 per semester hour
for in-state undergraduate students and (12.00 per semester
hour for In-state graduate students. Fees per semester hour
for out-of-state students will be
322.50 for undergraduate students and 130.00 for graduate
students.
Also Included In the registration fees will be a $2.50
classroom fea payable by both

Final Exam Schedule
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A Greater 'Vision Of Greatness'

University Status Takes On Added Significance
EASTERN STRIDES proudly into its own
as an institution of advanced education designed for and dedicated to the idea of service to the immediate community, the
Commonwealth, and the nation.
Within the last few weeks, two significant milestones of paramount importance
have been achieved on this campus. The
dedication of the new one-half million
volume John Grant Crabbe Library and the
recent Board of Regents' action in the realm
of academic expansion are incidents that
have such far-reaching value and importance that they deserve, yes, demand, more
than cursory examination and evaluation.
Eastern now boasts of one of the
largest and best equipped libraries of all
comparable institutions in the country. As
a result of this new campus landmark, Eastern's students and faculty have available
to them more and better library facilities
than ever before; and the building is now
the "most ideal place on campus for one
to frequent for studying, reading, and re-

No Guns Allowed?
A RECENT MISFORTUNE on campus
should serve to wake up some people
around here.
It is our understanding that it is
against state law for a student to possess
fire arms on campus. How well is this
being inforced? From what we have observed, a number of dorms have almost become arsenals with some students in them
possessing more guns, knives, blackjacks,
and gunpowders than textboks.
The occurrence last week in O'Donnell
Hall in which one student accidentally
wounded a fellow student when a gun they
were "playing with" went off, dramatically
illustrates the seriousness of the situation.
The wounding could just as easily have
been a case of involuntary manslaughter,
had the victim been killed instead of merely
wounded.
It's time now for floor counselors,
head residents, housing officials, and
security officers to cease looking for such
trival things PLAYBOY pin-ups attached
to closet doors and to start searching for
more dangerous weapons that the students
might have.
There is absolutely no acceptable reason why ANY student should possess in
his room, about his person, or in his car any
type of fire arm or similar deadly weapon.
ANY student discovered having about
him any of these items should be dismissed
from school IMMEDIATELY.

searching. These things in themselves made to bring about more such offerings in
should act as stimuli for the up-grading and the school's curricula.
improving of the academic, intellectual, and
The creation of the Faculty Senate is
cultural atmospheres of the total college another obstacle we have passed in the procommunity.
cess of coming of age. The Senate, when
The Crabbe Library is designed to be- it has been duly formed and elected and
come one of the most beneficial catalysts put into action, could and should become
on campus for activating teaching and one of the strongest and most influential
learning, for promoting work towards a bodies for advising and assisting the Presihigher level of sophistication and matura- dent and the Board of Regents.
tion for Eastern's scholastic rating, and for
As a body of elected representatives
encouraging students and teachers to keep from the entire faculty, the Senate will be
intellectually fit by indulging regularly in empowered to recommend academic policy
invigorating mental exercises.
concerning admissions, curriculum, instrucWe citizens of Eastern are fortunate tion, and criteria for granting degrees; ad/
indeed that the little "hayloft library" of vise in the recruitment, selection, retention,
1907 has grown into a "giant castle" to tenure, and promotion of faculty members
match the status of the University it will and administrative personnel; as well as
serve.
to act in a number of other capacities.
The second incidence of importance
There was a "vision of greatness" bewas the Board of Regents' meeting held
hind the development of Eastern when it
last month in which a number of progerswas still a fledgling college, and the above
sive steps were taken to enlarge the Uni- recent occurrences are over-whelming eviversity's academic program.
dence that this same vision, this same direcThese actions included the following:
tive, is endeavoring to propell Eastern
the initiating of twelve new degree proahead in its development as a university desgrams, five of which arc at the graduate
tined to be a leader and pace-setter in the
level; the organization of a Faculty Senate;
education world.
and the appointment of Dr. Elmo Moretz
from the University of South Florida as
the Dean of the Graduate School.
A graduate program between Eastern
and the University of Kentucky leading to
the Ed.D. degree, and programs leading
to the master's degrees in music education,
biology, business administration, and guidance and counseling for non-school per"QUIET HOURS Now Being Enforced,"
sonnel have been added to the present
is one of the sighs most frequently being
curriculum. In addition, a number of
read by numerous freshmen for the first
two-, three-, and four-year programs were
time. In some of the dormitories these
enacted at the undergraduate level.
posters are on every wall, and are visible
Eastern is branching out and diversifyat every possible distance.
ing. No longer are we the little four-year
The purpose for the display of these
normal school or teachers' college of forty
signs is quite evident amongst the majority
years ago. In a matter of five or six years,
of Eastern's students. There were more
physical growth made us a large college
students who had at least one unsatisfactory
producing more teachers than any other
grade or more, than students who did not
institution in Kentucky and at the same
have any. But, as always in the past, these
time preparing students for a wide variety
low grades may still be improved. Their
of other careers. Now with our rapidly , .real purpose is a warning to the student
expanding academic programs, we* are ] ~tnjrc« had' better-begin putting in a little
emerging as a multi-purpose school and bemore time on his studies and a little less
ginning to function more fully as a unitime in on his extra-curricular activities.
versity.
Many college students have a very
One of our strongest desires has been
disheartened attitude towards final exams.
to see Eastern offer more to the students
They do not really take into much conthan a new dorm every year, and the ansideration what an important role a final
nouncement of these new programs has
exam may portray in their final grade for
brought partial fulfillment of that desire.
the course. Many students honestly beAt the same time the Board's actions have
lieve that their professors never really care
brought encouragement and cause us to
fully examine the final exams, but these
feel confident that all-out efforts are being

m^t
.<
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Observe Quiet Hours

It Is Testing Time A&ain And That's Final
same students often wonder why the grade
they receive from a course was entirely different from the one they were expecting to
earn.
All students should now begin to heed
these posters requesting the dormitories to
be kept quiet. Each student should try to
keep in mind that other students may have
begun studying for their finals, even though
he may not. The student who does not
study until the hours as listed above, will
have to make use of his own rationalization
for reasons that his grades turned out as
they did.
Finals should not be taken merely to
discover what a student has had the capacity
to learn in the previous semester. They
should not be something that subjects a
student to cramming into his mind all he
can possibly learn from 12 a.m. until 8 a.m.
the next morning, and existing on some
form of pill to keep him what he considers
to be mentally alert.
Final exams should be very general

types of tests that briefly summarizes the
important necessities a student should have
had the capacity to learn while taking the
college course.
Many of the professors examine their
students over all the material of the
semester with the majority of the emphasis
being placed on the material covered from
the time of their last test. This is a very
appropriate manner of testing, and many
of the students prefer this. Professors
should also be wise enough to not test students the week before final exams. Because of this prior testing many students
are not given the proper amount of time
to concentrate on the study of the material
covered during the course.
The professors and students should
put forth a strong effort to promote better
cooperation with each other during this
time that is very taxing on students as well
as teachers. A shortened review of the
course would provide all individuals concerned a chance of seeing a much better turn
out of grades.

Campuses Plagued With Power-Hungry, Self-Made Martyrs
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following arbeen involved occurred a few weeks ago
when campus police and deputy sheriffs
ticle, a critical analysis of one of the most
prominent and controversial problem situa- . arrested a number of demonstrators who
were leading a sit-in protesting the presence
tions existing on today's American college
of Navy recruiters on campus.
campuses, is the first installment of a twopart series. The second and concluding
When the police, at the request of the
part of this essay will he featured in the
university, made their move, a virtual riot
February 9th issue of the PROGRESS.)
errupted. In reaction to this administrative
action of calling in the police, Savio elbowed his a way to the center of the picBy BILL RAKER
ture, declared himself the savior and deProgress Editor
fender of the students' rights; and in reThe heat of the battle is over for the
sponse to his request 7,000 rallied at Sproul
present, but the question is still to be
Hall Plaza and boycotted classes in an efhandled.
fort to denounce administrative policy.
Administrators in American institu(Incidentally, Savio was one of the nine
tions of higher education have an impeople arrested at the sit-in.)
portant, vital, yet extremely difficult, deThe boycott evolved into demands that
cision that must be made, and soon.
charges against those arrested be dropped,
What is to be done with the few dozen
that the school grant annesty to the ofMario Savios who are running rampant on
fenders, that police would never be called
our college campuses, playing havoc with
to solve campus problems, and that nonlaw and order, heckling and ridiculing
students be given certain privileges.
serious-minded educators and students, and
Chancellor Roger Heyns and his adtrying to drive purposeful, organized edministrative officials refused to negotiate
ucation into chaos and confusion?
with the student representatives, primarily
Savio, formerly a student at the Unibecause Savio was one of the delegates.
versity of California Berkeley campus but
The issue at stake here is whether or
now no longer enrolled there (Savio, who
not a non-student, or a student for that
is 23, left the university after initiating the
matter, has the right to make certain deFree Speech Movement in 1964 and was remands of an institution, how much an incently denied readmission. He is working
stitution can regulate its own affairs (innow as a bartender while attempting readcluding the conduct of its students), and
mission,) is still at his old tricks of keephow far students, either independently or
ing the Berkeley students in a near state of
organized, can push the administration of
riot and turmoil while attempting to proja college.
ect an image for himself as that of a selfThe Council of Campus organizations
made martyr. (The how, where, when,
at Berkeley cried, "We have an administraand why of his martyrdom are incidental.
tion that tells us what the law is, that inOther than seeking to coerce power and reterprets that law, that enforces the law
cognition for himself from the school, he
and that determines who and how many
probably doesn't know what his own aims
will be disciplined."
are.)
If this complaint be true and legitiThe latex incident in which Savio has
mate, should such a situation exist on a

college campus? If this be the environment on the campus of one of America's
most progressive - institutions of higher
learning, if this be the case at one ot the
few U.S. universities where .extreme liberties and privileges are commonly granted
to students, then how utterly unspeakable
and deplorable are the situations on the
campuses of the much more conservative
schools across America ?
Mario Savio and the Berkeley bunch
would have us believe that college students
are entrapped in prisoner-of-education
camps where all human rights and civil
liberties are stifled. The American college
student, according to the Savio sect, must
be the most denied, deprived, depraved, and
oppressed person in this world that presently boasts over two billion inhabitants.
Do colleges hold this tight a rein on
their students? If so, is this something
they have a right t* do ?
California Governor, Ronald Reagan,
who has been itching to get into office so
he can scourge ant purge the UC campuses
and particularly [ to straighten out the
Berkeley affair, jfct it to the striking students when he bluntly told them to "accept
and obey the prescribed rules or get out."
Reagan's complete statement read:
"In all the sound and fury at Berkeley
one voice is missing. And since it is the
voice of those who built the university and
pay the entire cost of its operation, it's time
that voice was heard.
"The people of California provide free
access to an education unmatched anywhere
in the world. They have a right to lay
down rules and a code of conduct for those
who accept that gift.
"No one is compelled to attend the
university. Those who do attend should
accept and obey the prescribed rules or get
out"

Perhaps Mr. Reagan, while not
entirely ultra-conservative, is being sligtly
more tight-fisted than necessary. It must
be understood, however, that his remarks
were prompted by political expediences;
and if there is one thing that needs to be
removed from education, it's politics.
Granted, Mr. Reagan's points are true
and valid: (1) tax payers (the public)
build and maintain state universities, (2)
the opportunity of securing an education
is somewhat of a gift and the people offering that opportunity have a right to set up
certain rules and a code of conduct for
those who elect to accept the gift, (3) no,
one is compelled to attend a university, and
(4) those who do attend should acknowledge that, to a certain extent, they are subordinate to the powers that be and that upon
their admission to a school they pledge
themselves to honor and respect the rules
of that institution.
These facts apply not just to the University of California, but to every statesupported college in America.
No college student or former student
has licenses of any sort that empower him
to tell an administration to go to hell or to
incite riots and sit-ins that are contrary to
school policy and that endanger the lives
of other persons, or to openly and deliberately ridicule and flout law and order,
either on or off campus.
The freedoms of our society do not
permit half -cocked radicals to go about doing as they damn well please.
Certainly anyone, even Mario Savio,
has the guaranteed right and privilege to
denounce any policy or action, to criticize
any administration or institution, to peacefully and in a socially accepted manner' express his views, ideas, opinions, complaints
and suggestions as long as he does not open

himself to libel.
But once such actions get out of control
and run flagrantly rampant to the point of
becoming dangerously misdirected, even
threatening to undermine or even destroy
the principle of free speech and expression
and to the point of annihilating most of
the progress in America's education that
has been so laboriously secured in valiantly
fought battles on what were formerly
Middle-Ages minded campuses, then there
has to be a stopping point.
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How Do You 'Win A War?
By BAJLPH McGIIX
ThU really la about winning la Vietnam—
but first, a brief preamble.
An late aa the Second World War—in fact,
aa late aa the Korean War (even now In 1»«7,
when It perhaps is later than we think)—there
•yen, and are, military men and civilian* who
believe conquest and occupation of the enemy's
territorial "nation" la the key to a victory
and peace.
There are many, for example, who grow
red In the face and shake their wattles in furious agitation aa they argue that General
Douglas MacArthur should have been allowed
to go ahead and capture and occupy North
Korea and "win the war."
A "No Win" Policy in Vietnam
There' la today an almost frenetic hysteria
In the voices of those who argue that we have
a "no win" policy In Vietnam — that we should
put there "all It takes" In men and weapons
and "win." That such a view Is dangerously
superficial and Ignores the major lessons in
the textbooks of man's experiences means nothing to these blindly dangerous advocates of
"winning."
The Second World War provides a recent
illustration. The British, out of the experience
of their own history and from the early part
of the war when they were occupied on so many
fronts — Scandinavia, Greece. Crete, North
Africa, Arabia, Turkey, to mention a few —
advanced a strategy of peripheral attack. The
plan proposed a number of small landings at
carefully selected places where the enemy was
weak, plus a step-up In bombing enemy territory
(Including cities,) and the sea blockade.
Our strategy was one familiar to history.
So good a general as Robert E. Lee put It Into
words many years before. "The enemy is there
and I will strike him." We opted to put a
great land army in Europe, to gather the allied
forces with It, and strike for the heart of Germany and there defeat the enemy.
We did It. The Germans were defeated at
Berlin. Hitler committed suicide then. That?
city and the area about It was divided Into four
sectors like a sliced pis. The Soviets and

British were reluctant, but we cut DeGaulle
in for a slice.
We had a "win" policy. And we "won."
But did a "win" policy bring peace?
We had a "win" policy In the First World
War and It was "won." (We may continue this
back Into history, ad lnfinitum, and take a look
at all wars won by conquest and occupation.
Not one of them was, lr. fact, "won" Insofar as
the process of history Is concerned.)
The big-army "strike at the heartland"
policy In that first World War caused both
Prance and Great Britain to lose so much to
manpower and resources that both began to
decline In power. The Second World War
speeded that decline In military power and
material national strength.
The early days of 1967 might be a good
time to learn the lesson that history has been
trying to teach us In the 20th century—namely,
that conquests and occupation of Invaded and
captured nations do not, finally, "win" the war
or "the peace."
The best alternative example of our time
Is South Korea,
It Is not yet a fully viable, "going" nation.
However, It has attained a sense of nationhood.
It does have a representative form of government. It la neither "capitalistic" nor "socialistic" but a mixture of both. Vet, 15 years ago,
South Korea was a shambles, economically and
politically.
Our Objective* In Vietnam
We do, of course, have a "win" policy In
Vietnam. It li to attain the objectives long
ago set out — to- allow those people time to
find themselves, to develop a sense of nationhood, to break out of the old colonial strictures
of village and province autonomies, to prevent
the South Vietnamese from being taken over
against their will.
We are, In this sense, "winning" In Vietnam.
Both those who would have us "quit Vietnam" and those who would have us "win" speak
nut of the past, out of Irrationality and a refusal to learn from history.
(Distributed 1967, by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.)
(AD Rights Reserved)

Can We Wave The Fla& Too Much?
By SIDNEY L. DeLOVE
moment and think. Let us arrest our near
Is it possible to wave the flag too reverential admiration of material success
much ? Provided, of course, that you wave and return to the spiritual and ethical
it with integrity? Is it possible to study -values. Let us imbue and rekindle in ourLincoln or Shakespeare too much? Is it selves and our children the so-called oldpossible to read the Bible too much?
fashioned way of patriotism, a burning deThe great, the good, the true, are in- votion to the principles and ideals upon
exhaustible for inspiration, example and which our country was founded.
strength. I believe that we are not waving
Should not every home own and
our flag enough, not nearly enough.
proudly display the colors on holidays and
It seems to me that we are developing other such occasions? Isn't the flag Pata tendency to be timid or even apologetic rick Henry, Jefferson, Franklin, Washingabout waving the stars and stripes. Walk ton, Nathan Hale, Gettysburg and Valley
up and down the streets on July 4th and Forge, Paul Revere, Jackson and other great
co«JfiUhe flies,. It is pur nation's fairlfc-1 men and women who-have given us our
day, a\sacred,cjay in world history, the most heritage. When you look at the flag can't
important day of America.
you see the Alamo, Corrigedor, Pearl HarWhy isn"t the flag flying on ever roof- bor, The Monitor and The Merrimac? Lest
top and from ever home and building? we forget, isn't the flag Flanders Field,
This complacent attitude is strong evidence Bataan, Iwo Jima, Normandy, Babe Ruth
of cancerous patriotic decay. The flag is and Davy Crockett? The great events of
a symbol of our national unity. It is the our past and present are wrapped up in
spirit of our undying devotion to our coun- our flag.
try. It stands for the best that is in us . . .
It is a symbol of this blessed nation, a
for loyalty, character, and faith in demo- giant in industry, education and commerce.
cracy.
Millions of fertile square miles, wheatlands,
Isn't our flag a synonym of the United coal mines, steel plants. Our great repuStates of America? Does it not represent blic, the chosen infant destined to be man's
man's greatest, noblest, most sublime last remaining hope for suffering humanity,
dream? Is it not the zenith of achiever a shining beacon of light, noble and glorment, the goal to which generations have ious, the haven for the oppressed and peraspired?
secuted and truly God's gift to mankind.
Ladies and gentlemen, I believe it is
That is what the flag means to me.
time for us .. . for the mad, rushing Twen- Can we wave it too much ? I don't think
tieth Century America . . . to stop for a so.

Meet New Friends Just off Campus on 2nd. St.
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STOP and SNACK at

GIRARD LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
UNIVERSITY TRUST
Agent On Campus In
Room 817. Dupree Is
DALE FRANCIS

For Your
Snacks
and
Things

A LEGAL RESERVE
STOCK COMPANY

For A Complete Line Of Life Insurance,
Whole Life, Ten Pay Life, Family Plan,
and More. Call 623-9582.

Canfield Motors
>

It's
PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET

OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced

Open Till
10 P. M.

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS

Big HM Ave.

BURGER BROIL

The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Fries.
Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference
West Main Street

Richmond. Ky

jk
SHOP PENNEYS
ft
Monday thru Friday 9 to 5.30
llMUMnf ^Saturdays 9 to 8
IIMUfl FIR8T
riDDT QUALITY
raiiAi ITV
ALWAYS

SB»

Across From Kroger* Phone 623-4010
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STOP IN AT THE

COLLEGE SERVICE STATION
FIRESTONE TOWN
AND COUNTRY
SNOW TIRES

DELCO
BATTERIES

Lots Of Spoiling Attention
VALVOLINE
ANTI-FREEZE
AND
MOTOR OILS

FIRESTONE TIRES
AND TUBES

EXCELLENT SERVICE IS SPELLED

R-Y-M-E-L-L
The Friendly Man with the Better Brand
says, "Come By and Get Acquainted."

Open To Serve You 10 AM - 8 PM, 7 days a week.
STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES EVERYDAY ON A DINNER.
PLATTER AND SANDWICH SPECIAL-OF-THE-DAY.
Abo Your Choice Every Day at Regular Low Menu Prices of:
2* DINNERS. 12 VEGETALES. 35 SANDWICHES. 6 PLATTERS.
And a complete Soda Fountain Service.
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Save 10% OR All Meats By Using Our Special Student Meal Tickets!
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"Figure On Banking With Us"
TWO CONVENIENT L0CATI0NS- MAIN STREET X BIG Hill AVENUE

Why carry around a whole
chemistry set full of potions I
for wetting, cleaning and
soaking contact lenses?
Lensme is here! It's an all- '
purpose solution for complete
lens care, made by the
is
Murine Company.
fSo what else is new?
| Well, the removable
bens carrying case
on the bottom of
every bottle, that's
new, too. And it's
exclusive with
ensine, the
oiution for
l\ your contact
lens problems.

LUCINNH

.
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LENSINE

"WHERE YOUR

McCORD3 ALWAYS

CREDIT IS

Jewelry

194 West Mate
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ir contacts

All our '5
never-iron* Towncraft
shirts of Dacron /combed cotton are
now only
^ _,w

3.98

When we sove, you save I Our finest Towncrafl
Par Excellence long sleeve dress shirts now cost
less to produce, so ... just 3.98 for Penney s superior white broadcloth of performance-tested
Dacron8 polyester/combed cotton! Penn-Prest
all the way — collar to cuff — for walk-away
smoothness right from the dryerl No puckerl
No wiltl Tapered cut; Kingdor and snap-tab
collars. Stock upl Savel
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What Common Bond Links These Men

(OsatsMMd From Pag* Os»)
ber meeting of Easterns Can- Bery lefthander
Intercepted
Lutheran Youth Group Has
terbury
Club.
As
the
business
throe
passes from the golden
Roller Skating Party
HIRAM BROCK
The last recreational gather- meeting closed and the discus- arm of Johnny Unites, one of the
pro
greats.
while
ing of the Lutheran youth group sion began, as the English maj- all-time
AUTITORIUM
One and nine-tenths second* ended in a roller skating party ors relaxed and freely spoke throwing three scoring passes of
In Lexington. Everyone had an their opinions, the circle on the his own In Eastern's 20-12 vicI was the margin by which Bast- enjoyable time, but they would floor drew in tightly. By 6:s» it tory over the Cardinals,
em'* EeU lost two evente to like to see more students come was time to adjourn, but hardly
Following a year on the
the University of Ctaclnnatl to the club activities in the fu- anyone had said all they wanted Maroon staff as graduate assis[to say. At the January meeting tant coach, Kidd went downBearcats Saturday, costing them ture.
1
January 19 — Thursday
Plans for January and Feb- n "lightly smaller group con- town to build one of the high
the
meet
by
the
score
of
63-43.
Ne Movie — Auduhon Lecture
ruary's meetings were discussed tinued the discussion, during school powers in Kentucky at
The EeU lost the first and at the meeting on January 5. which Don Sears read excerpts Richmond Mad)son
In six seasons. Kldd's Madison
last events, both of them re- On January 19 vespers win take from Allen Ginsberg's "Howl."
This year the
Canterbury teams compiled a 54-10-1 record.
lays, by the same margin, cost- place in the Methodist Student
ing them 14 points. Despite Center building. Everyone is Club, Eastern's honorary organi- Including a 27-gaine winning
loosing the two events, the Eels welcome to attend this service. zation of English majors, has streak, three Central Kentucky
broke a team record In the first After semester break, they will established a new program of Conference championships, and
relay and came within one sec- again try their hick at bowling. open discussions on topics con- the 1961 Class AA State RunJanuary tO — Friday
ond of another In the last On February 16, there will be cerning its own field. The pro- ners-Up title.
THK GREAT SPY MISSION
Now, after three years at the
another topic discussion pre- gram for the February meeting*
Sophia Loren. George Peppard, relay.
Trevor Howard, Tom
Pleased with the effort of his sented by the Reverend A. E. Feb. 8, at 5:10 p.m. win be a Colonel helm, Kidd has begun
surge for power, notchCourtenay
team against the Missouri Val- Otto. A short business meeting discussion of Eastern's graduate another
ley Conference power. Coach will take place the following program in English, led by fac- ing a 14-12-2 slate while estaDon Combs said. 'There is Thursday in preparation for the ulty and graduate students. All blishing a grid program which
nothing we could have changed dance which the Lutheran group graduate English majors and Is expected to push the Colonels
English faculty are invited to to the front in the Ohio Valley
to win . . . they Just had more will sponsor on February 35.
Conference.
attend.
quality depth. We had to use
In the spring, the Canterbury
many of our boys In three or English Majors Discuss Beats
January SI — Saturday
"Discussion Topic: Can the Club win be selling copies of
four events, and they rarely
No Movie — Banket ball —
Beat
Generation
Contribute its annual literary inagastna,
swim more than twice."
Northern Illinois University
BeUes Lettres. All students are
All-American BUI Walker led Anything Valuable to Literature invited to contribute poetry and
Eastern with 10 points. He took of Society? (Come on -in and fiction to the magasine. Turn
top honors In both of 100 and find a seat on the stage,) ' read contributions in to Pat Abney,
200-yard freestyle events. Lacy the signs on both doors of the Bumam Hall.
Hagood finished first In the Grtse Room before the DecemJanuary M — Monday
200-yard butterfly as did 8teve
241 W. MAIN ST.
THE WRONG BOX
Dannecker in the 300-yard
John Mills. Nanette Newman,
breaststroke.
Michael Caine. Ralph
Diving coach Charlie Parris
Richardson, Peter Sellers
had special praise for Freshman
Butch Hayes who scored -13.6
joints In the three-meter diving.
Hayes did not participate in
January 14 — Tuesday
diving contests untl. he Joined
SEVEN WOMEN
the Eels.
m
"If you're too busy studying to do your wash,
Anne Bancroft, Margaret
Dennis Matyko tod the BearLeighton. Sue Lyon, Eddie
cats with 10 points by outdis• let our aftendunts do it for you.1'
Albert
tancing the Eels in both the
500 and 1,000 yard freestyle.

Take Dunking

Then there's Buddy Pfaadt.
.. Pfaadt entered his senior year
already the holder of the conference and school Interception
records with seven the previous
year.
The Louisville native set another school mark la the season's opener against Austin
Peay when he filched four of
the opponent's aerials. The next
two games saw the 6-2 200-pound
safety collect three more steals,
placing Pfaadt among
the
nation's leaders.
The opposing quarterbacks became wise and stopped throwing
to any area they thought the
gutty thief might frequent. But
Pfaadt only doubled their problems by averaging ten tackles
per contest.
The final game of 1966 saw
the Colonels travel to Florida to
(ace one the nation's best forward passers in Tampa's Jesse
Kaye.
The Spartan field general de-

RESTAURANT

January 25 — Wednesday
THE YELLOW ROLLS ROYCE
Rex Harrison. Ingrid Bergman.
Shirley MacLain, Omar Sharif.
Alan Delon. Jeanne Moreau

For Your Convenienco
There's A Monfried Office
Near You!

See our Sign on the way *o Jerry's
>—■■■—■■■■■ —

COLLEGE

KESSLER'S

NOW OPEN
MOONRAY
■TASTE
WITH
HASTE"

THE

WILLIAM A. "BILL"
MANZ

For the best in Eating
come to MOONRAY on
the Eastern By-Pass
ON YOUR WAY

133 Windsor Driv.
Phone 623-6460

To Tutor Students In
Hiring Aids
Compl.tt Oplicol Ssrvke * •.pain

EVMIOIMI

SUDGtT
™*"

OPTICAL
US W. Sberl •

U.ta^s

mil
PARKINO

•

COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ££ A*™*"?*
M^THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY COMPANY SELLING
EXCLUSIVELY TO COLLEGE MENFeaturing -THE BENEFACTOR," the life insurance (tadt,iened especially for college men. sold exclusively to college
signed
men.

Algebra and English

MONFRIED
•»■ 1S4-4SU

(OiittouH Fteaa Pag* Oa»)
rjon or regular registration
welcomed. Most improvements 1
In the registration system do
come from positive-thinking stu- j
dent suggestions. Such suggestions may be sent to the vicepresident for Academic Affairs,
the Dean of Admissions, or any
other office involved with registration. It Is preferable that
notes are signed so that the
writer may be reached to further discuss any worthwhile
Ideas. Any sincere suggestions
will be considered seriously.

Richmond's Leading Jeweler For 25 Years
Next To Begley's
623-1292

Lira INSCEANOE COMPANY or AUBHCA

GRADUATE STUDENTS
NEEDED

An Early Start

KESSLER JEWELERS

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal . . .# if the
Golden Pork is in your napkin.

2 Mocks off W. Main,
Comer of Pooler 4. L©mb«rdy Streets

Larry Martindale, a six-foot
Junior from Augusta, Ark., is
Mississippi's
smallest basketball player this season. The
team averages «-4.

RICHMOND, Ky.

3momani&..

Coin Operated Laundry

was nero to ms own genera
and each is linked by
vincible bond.
They were All-Americas,

NAME Brands Only!
LESS Than Regular Price
Engraving FREE While You Wait

IDEAL

Terrace Helpy-Selfy

rided to try his valued right
arm against the Colonels' ace
defender. He'll know better next
time..
Pfaadt swiped two of Kaye's
aerials, one of which he returned
for a touchdown to score the
decisive points in Eastern's 146 upset victory the favored Tampa team.
Pfaadt ended his collegiate
career with M Interceptions, 146
tackles and 244 assists. As Kidd
says. "Buddy Is the best defensive back In the country —
bar none."
Buddy Pfaadt will soon get
Ms chance to prove himself an
over again as he heads for the
professional football leagues and
the supreme tost.
J. W. Thurman, educator and
administrator . . . Roy Kidd,
football coach ... Buddy Pfaadt,
student. . . Decades apart, each

L^OK for

CONTACT MR. PAUL 623-5472

No Appoinlm.nl NmlW

JETT & HALL SALE

learance
JACKETS and COATS

SWEATERS

THESE JECKETS AND COATS FROM McGREGOR,
PURITAN AND ARROW

25% Off
CHOOSE FROM McGREGOR. ARROW. PURITAN,

WOOL SHIRTS

TOP COATS, RAIN COATS,
ALL-WEATHER COATS

Vz Off

Slashed from 10% to 25%

sMUBV

CHOOSE FROM PENDLETON AND ARROW BRANDS
\nmmminjiTm/ffA^nmMH>mFm'mLm*m'tmmimmmmimianmi'n™*-

$7.85

Have Been Cut 25%

JANTZEN. AND BERNARD ALTMAN
BBS

MEN'S HUSH PUPPIES

THE PRICES HAVE BEEN

WOMEN'S HUSH PUPPIES
$6.85

SELECTIVE HEELS
$4.99 to $7.85

OF THE ORIGINAL PRICE.
CHOOSE FROM CURLEE AND ALLIGATOR STYLES.

10% Off on Men's

SPORT SHIRTS
v« off
ATTRACTIVE ASSORTMENT OF ARROW, McGREGOR.
AND PURITAN SHIRTS.

FLORSHEIM AND FREEMAN

SHOES
10% Off on Ladies'
RHYTHM STEP. COBBLERS. AND FLORSHEIM

FOR BOYS
10% Off
SWEATERS
SPORT COIATS
JACKETS

JANTZEN
PALM BEACH
WINDBREAKER

JETT A HALL SALEl

SHOES
WOMEN'S PURSES
10% Off

i
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OVC CHANGES TO UNIVERSITY STATUS IN NCAA
The recent NCAA convention passed a new rule to force
colleges and universities to specify if they are either college
or university divisional schools. This rule will force the Ohio
Valley Conference members to compete in the University division, post season tournaments in most all sports.
In the past, the majority of the OVC schools classified themselves as college division in spring sports and then turned around
and classified themselves as University division in basketball.
This rule will force the schools to participate in the university
division In post season tournaments.
Football is not Involved because the NCAA does not conduct post season playoffs in the university division.
Commissioner Art Guepe spoke for the conference and
said that the schools In the Ohio Valley Conference will be considered university division. This decision was made preferably
because the OVC has an automatic berth in the NCAA Basketball Tournament A decision to be classified as college division
would automatically disqualify the OVC from the national playoff championship.
The rule also prevents freshmen from participating in cross
country, track, and the other spring sports, which participates
in post-season NCAA competition.
This rule does not really affect Eastern In a great way
as Coach Connie Smith's thinclads compete in NCAA meets
and run without their outstanding freshmen. If these freshmen
had been allowed to participate, the chances are highly likely
that Eastern would have a national title in cross country or very
close to it
BY THE WAY
Southern Illinois finished off the last Kentucky undefeated
team last week. Southern Illinois upended the University of
Louisville at the winners' home court and then came over to
Owensboro to knock off previously undefeated Kentucky
Wesleyan 52-51.

By CBAIO AMMERMAN
Clem Hasklns, Wayne Chapman and the brother duo of
Dwlght and Greg Smith sparkled, 12,000 partisan fans roared approval and Western rolled
to another victory.
The Hilltoppers, utilised a
hot-shooting hand and a superior height advantage on the
boards to outman the sophomore-dominated Eastern Colonels before a capacity crowd in
Diddle Arena Saturday night
In scoring a 116-71 win.
Coach Johnny Oldham's 12th
ranked Hilltoppers notched their
12th
consecutive victory since
_
losing to Vanderbllt in the sea-

fgg|

son's opener.
Eastern obtained its only
lead at 4-3 when senior forward
Dick Clark, brilliant in defeat
scored on two driving layups,
the last being a result of a beautiful feed by sophomore guard
Bobby Washington.
Smiths Lead Charge
The Smith brothers, Dwlght
and Greg, then led a Western
charge that found OldhanV's
charges ahead at 26-11 In the
next six minutes.
Clark hit a free throw and
Washington and Doug Clemmons connected on Jump shots
to narrow the lead to 10 at 2616.
The Colonels' spurt was shortlived as Hasklns and Greg
Smith took charge to lead
Western to a 67-32 halftlme
edge.
The Initial half saw Western
hit 55.0 per cent of their field
goal attempts while the Colonels managed a cool 20 per
cent from the field. The Hilltoppers also won the battle of
the boards by 30-16.
The second half was repetitious of the first with the Colonels enjoying several hot
streaks but unable to stay with
the confident Hilltoppers.
With Chapman and Butch
Kaufman supplying tha offensive punch. Western moved out
to a 71-35 lead at the outset of
the second half.
With Clark, Clemmons,
Washington and Jerry Jones
Jones catching fire, the Colonels
of Jim Baechtold battled Western on even terms for eight
minutes after which time the
home team led by 93-55.
To Meet RaJdee
This time It was Hasklns and

By BOY WATSON
Eastern swimming coach Don
Combs, a man familiar with the
KILLER win
column, views the second
half of the season with mixed
emotions.
"I don't know if we can Im<jE5*nn prove rapidly enough In the

NATION'S 2ND
J.

GREATEST

.'■'.'•/■
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JANUARY CLEARANCES AND

I
— NOW IN PROGRESS —
HOP SACK AND
CORDUROY
WERE
$9.00
8.00
7.00

Dress Stacks

Trousers

Casuals

DOESN'T ANYBODY HEBE SPEAK EASTERNT—Fascination with the thrilling game techniques of the Western HUttoppers quickly turned to boredom for
cheerleader Jovlta Dick, an Eastern freshman, when she saw her Colonels badly beaten Saturday night From the dominating rebounding of 6-7 Pearl Hicks,
left to the shooting accuracy of All-American Clem Hasklns (22), Western proved to be the moat powerful team In the Ohio Valley Conference and unquestionably one of the best in the southeast portion of the nation. Every one of the 12,500 seats In circus-tent styled Diddle Arena was taken for the contest, Saturday night but 09 per cent of them were for the Hilltoppers. As result, Jovlta and her gang had little to cheer about
Rich Hendrick and once again
Western overpowered the smaller Colonels en route to the final
margin of 116-71.
The Colonels had trouble getting untracked all night as they
seemed visibly bothered by the
12,500 unfriendly fans who
packed Diddle Arena to see the
112th renewal of this hotly contested rivalry.
Dick Clark tied Greg Smith
for scoring laurels with 28
points but the Colonels could
not counter the 58 points that
Hasklns, Dwlght Smith and
Chapman accounted for.
Western also claimed the buttle of the boards outnumbering

Eastern by 70-40 in
bounding department.
Smith and Chapman led
topper boardmen with

the re- 12 rebounds respectively while
Dwlght Clark and Jones paced Eastern
the HU1- with 11 apiece.
14 and
The Colonels return to action

NOW
$7.20
6.40
5.60

SALE

WERE NOW
$20.00 $16.00
12.95
16.00
11.20
14.00
10.30
12.95

face of such tough competition,"
said Combs.
"However," he added, "I do
believe that If we really ret
down to work we could wind
up ten-and-two."
The Eels own a 4-2 slate to
date, but could very easily be
5-1. Eastern's Eels were simply
outclassed by the University of
Cincinnati. However, the Menyon meet went down to the last
event with the Kenyan swimmers hanging on for the win.
With the toughest part of the
schedule yet to come, the freshman-dominated squad win be
put to a stern test The list of
remaining opponents includes
southern powers Georgia and
Georgia Tech Evansville and
Indiana State University, In
that order, furnish the competition In the last two meets.
Both are considered the "class"
of college-division swimming in
Indiana.
Pleased with the effort of the
entire squad. Coach Combs
singled out several members for
special praise. The 400-yard
medley relay team, composed of
sophomore Rich Anderson, and
freshmen Lacy Hagood, Steve
Dannecker, and John Buckner,
brings smiles to Combs' face.
"I can't say enough about
these boys," he said, "they have
made
tremendous
imporvement" Hagood also drew recognition from the fact that his
best time in the 200-yard
butterfly would make him an
All-America according to last
year's times in the NCAA meet.

Htttwrattg
Men's Hats
SUEDE —

$6.99
WOOL —

$4.99

SUITS
AS LOW AS

Gont Shirts
From

6.99

Others from $3.29

WERE

NOW

$45.00
39.95
35.00
29.95

$36.00
31.95
28.00
23.95

ALL WEATHER
COATS
WERE

NOW

$49.95
34.95
29.95

$39.95
28.95
23.95

play again Saturday night
when it plays host to non-conference opponent Northern Illinois.

•N\\XS\\\\XV\\\N*

$

SPORT COATS

tonight at Murfreesboro, Term.,
to oppose the Middle Tennessee
Blue Raiders In an Ohio Valley
Conference game. Eastern will

j,

Tough Slate Ahead For Eels

BIRTH DEFECTS
I

!

TOP COATS
WERE
$65.00
59.95
55.00

NOW
$52.00
47.00
44.00

CAR COATS
& JACKETS
WERE
$29.95
24.95
19.95
16.95
15.95
14.95

CASH SALES ONLY

CkkC&i etiA
FASHIONS FOR MEN

NOW
$23.95
19.95
15.95
13.95
12.95
11.95

muscles aren't
mandatory to buy our life
Insurance. But our policyowners are In great shape. Physically and financially. They live
longer and their insurance
costs less. Find out about tha
other important "differences"
and what they mean to you.
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
MILWAUKEE
IMMI 'Th»«!!«*»tfeiKt...

Tour Campus Representative

UN POWELL
98 Dennis Drive
Lexington, Ky.

Sport Coats

i
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RICHMOND
DRIVE IN THEATRE
4 Miles Soot* OB CA SS

■ CAR HEATERS
SAT. & SUN.

the student body as a whole.
Now is a good time for the
school year to glance back, at
the various accomplishments
and to look ahead to plans in
order to make the best of both.
This semester has been the
first full semester that Eastern
was a University, and was one
of the largest steps in the history of this school. Along with
it came some new clubs, and
many new Greek sororities and
fraternities. The Sigma Chi
Deltas became a Greek fraternity.
A new religious group, the
Kappa Epsilon, was also formed
this semester on Eastern's campus. It is sponsored by the
Church of God in Richmond
This past semester has been
the semester that was; aa it
played quite a roll in Eastern's
history as a University.
Circle K To Be Host
For Other Clubs
Eastern's Circle K club and
the University of Kentucky's
Circle K are co-sponsors of a
meeting to take place at the
Holiday Inn on February 11.
Many of Eastern's neighboring
colleges will have representatives there. The Circle K governor and lieutenant governors
will also be present. A banquet at the Holiday Inn will
also be provided.

bmt.tioi To A Giififlitor

tret •'•■•■/ ■. ■
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SHARPIST ClArVS'

JTaster,

PUSSYChT!
KILL.'

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21
8:00 p.m.
3asketball—Eastern vsi. Northeem Illinois
Alumni Coliseum
POST GAME DANCE—
Bumam Hall Rec. Room -Lambda Phi Omega
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22
Brock Auditorium
4:00 p.m.
Symphony Orchestra
MONDAY, JANUARY 23
4:15 p.m.
Fayette County Club
University 104
5:15 p.m.
Wesley Foundation—Supper and Program
Methodist Campus Center
University 201
5:15 p.m.
Uncoln County Club
FerreU Room
5:15 p.m.
Senior Class
5:30-7:30
Gymnastics Club
Weaver Gym
Grise Room
6:30 p.m.
Young Democrats Club
Science 310
7:00 p.m.
Chemistry Club
Brock Auditorium
7:30 pjn.
Movie—"The Wrong Box"
TUESDAY, JANUARY 24
10:00 p.m.
Burnam Hall House Council
Bumam Hall
5:00 p.m.
Student Council
Grise Room
5:00 p.m.
CWENS
University 101
5:30 p.m.
Wesley Foundation—Choir Practice
Methodist Campus Center
Fitzpatrick 15
6:00 p.m.
Pike County Club
Home Economics Club
Fltrpatrtck 17
7:00 p.m.
Fitzpatrick 12
7:00 p.m.
Agriculture Club
7:30 p.m.
Pulaskl County Club
University 103
7:30 p.m.
Movie—"Seven Women"
Brock Auditorium
Clay Hall Lobby
10:00 p.m.
Clay Hall House Council
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25
5:30 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship
First Presbyterian Church
5:30-7:30
Gymnastics Club
Weaver Gym
KYMA Club
Ferrell Room
6:00-7:00
6:00-7:30
Drum and Sandal
Weaver Dance Studio
KTE
University
103
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Photo Club
Science 120
6:30 p.m.
Wesley Foundation—Vespers
Methodist Campus Center
7:00 p.m.
Physics Club
Science 217
7:15 p.m.
OAKS
University 104
7:30 p.m.
Movie—"The Yellow Rolls Royce"
Brock Auditorium
10:15 p.m.
Case Hall House Council
Case Hall Committee Room
McGregor Hall House Council
10:15 p.m.
McGregor Hall Date Roam

j MARIOS

WICMMONP KENTUCKY

STARTS FRIDAY)
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G

CM 4 mi
fly NANCY KAV PRINZEL
Women's Editor
This past semester has been
a busy one for the majority of
Eastern's clubs and Greeks.
They have worked, played,
learned and entertained with

AMPUS lALENDAR Future Changes Fads

Truetone* Guitar
Big size ... big tone! Laminated crack-proof body.
Steel reinforced neck. Adjustable bridge. 5DC9513

♦

No
Money
Down!

SOUTH SECOND STREET

r0ekS>04iS>0^SS>04BSS>04
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before!

WALT DISNEY
MMMM

1/^ oft

'Rock" Electric Guitar
Twin cutaway design! 4inlaid markers. Tone,
volume controls. Modern
red finish! 5DC9521

RBbmMk
Boys!

ELEGANCE

SHOP
• Bridal Attire
• Originals
• Cutting
• Designing
• Shoes Covered
Stop By And
See Us For

The Music Department has
divided the band program this
year Into two performing organizations.
Nick J. Koenigstein, Director
of Bands, is conductor of the
Symphonic Band, and Gerald
Grose, Assistant Director of
Bands, conducts the Concert
Band
Vacancies exist in both bands

for the second semester and
prospective band members are
urged to contact Mr. Koenigstein, 111 Foster, or Mr. Grose,
207 Foster.
The Symphonic and Concert
Bands
rehearse 8th period
MWF. One-half hour credit la
offered and the bands will be
presented in concerts on the
campus and on tour.

A Free Estimate

Located Above
McCord

Jewelers

LERMANS

,

SATiSFACTiON GUARANTEED

24 Hour Service

Nationally Advertised

623-1400

SPECIAL PURCHASf

ALL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

i

Co-ordinates

One of American's most favored makers of woman
and misses sportswear told us his entire 'on-hanerstock at prices that allow us to retail these item* at
far below regular prices. Chooie from an exceptionally largo colletcion of styles, colors and sizes.

Your New York Life
Agent on the Campus
GEORGE RIDINGS, Jr. ^S

SAVE ONE-HALF AND MORE!

CLASS OF '64
New York Life Insurance Company
111 Bennington Court
623-4638
Life Insurance Group Insurance Annuities
Health Insurance Pension Plans

COLLEGE end CAREER
N. 2nd St.
Ph. 623-4200
o-o«

>D^^oas>i)^a>04

BURGERMATIC

TECHNICOLOR" eiMtmoM, **«*<•

THE

Reg. $8.98$I0.98

Reg.$8.98$10.98

SWEATERS

SKIRTS

Ail wool cardigans and
attractive POOR ROYS
in solid colors and
heathertonei. An outstanding group.

Choose bonded woolens in
solid
color
straight styles, soJM
color John Meyer skirls,
and A-Line in plaids.

Smont SAoflA

No
Money
Down!

43"
WESTERN
AUTO

dresses
shirts
sweaters
coats

Now Open

e Alteretions

Honored as one of this wash's
Cadets of the Weak Is Jimmy
Clark Wilson. He Is a freshman who is representing D
Company. Wilson is a resident
of Paris, wher ehls parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Wilson now reside. Wilson Is majoring in preengineering, and in the future
he plans to go into the field of
engineering after graduation.

M>OB>0-

CLEARANCE

guy, like
no one
you have
ever met

EKU Cadet
Honored By MS

423-533S

fWi

ordinary ]

LOST — A pair of men's gloves
were lost on campus. They are
m dark red. Anyone who finds
them, please contact Richard
Griffith at 62S-5W7.

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

MM & DANCE IN OUR PRIVATE CAMPUS ROOM

Yaw Favorite Meetincj Ptaea.

— A psndant for a
necklace or bracelet was found
in the Administration Building.
It Is a gold charm with
ShepherdsvUle High School on*
it. The owner may pick it up
at the Progress Office, Roark 8.
FOUND

Band Program Expands;Ne w Members Sought

CITY TAXI

AffHHtCCM OftRWl

Pom, Sandwiches and CompWM Wnner

among college coeds this past
semester. The eagle pin is usually worn on the collar or Just
below the neckline of a blouse.
The initial pin is also one of
the coeds latest hits. Initials
are being Inscribed Into earrings, cuff links, and circular
pins. The first and middle Initial are usually small and are
on each side of the last initial
which Is usually larger and
placed in the center of the
circle. Many of the girls wear
these on sweaters, as wall as
blouses.
As Semesters Change
So Do the Fads
But as a new semester will
begin soon, so will many new
fads. Can some of the fads
that are popular today get any
worse ? It is for sure that some
of them can be improved. But
college students always seem to
survive them, even though some
students are easily lured to purchasing some extremes.

^■■■■■■■BOBI

The finest in rtafian
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STARTS WPMESDAYI

By NANCY KAY PRINZEL
Women's Editor
A variety of popular fashions
were brought to Eastern's campus this past semester. These
may range everywhere from the
short mini skirt to the long,
dangling pierced earrings. But
Just as a semester comes and
goes, so do many of the college
fads.
But, as in the past, the students on Eastern's campus have
been quite conservative In their
manner of appearance. Their
apparel Is always quite appropriate for the occasion, and they
do not demonstrate the susceptibility to quick fads.
Pierced Ears Are Always
Fashionable on Campos
Even years back when pierced
ears did not hold the place they
do today In the fashion world,
they were the style on campus.
But this year the fad of college
coeds having pierced ears hit
many college campuses. Many
of the coeds at Eastern heard,
before they ever came here, that
pierced earrings were the style.
The style of pierced ears are
now very much the vogue. Girls
sporting holes in their ears may
be seen on various campuses
throughout the nation. It looks
as If this style Is here to stay
awhile, because once these holes
are made, there Is no getting
rid of them.
Two Accessories Became
Popular Almost Overnight
The eagle pin and the Initial
pin have become very popular

Meet the World's
NO.l
CHICKEN
SALESMAN

Regular $5.98

Regular $10.98

BLOUSES

SUCKS

1ft fix Sunday dinntr anvn day* a wmk
COtOtt SHOtM SIM

HOME OF THE "BIG B" BURGER

Stockton's
Dru&s

15c Hamburgers 20c Shakes 15c French Fries
CHICKEN BOXES

COLONEL
Kg. Hill Avenue

M

Fish Sandwiches

DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

Dial 623-4158

Richmond. Ky.

Chuckwaaons

Picture - pretty Parma
press blouses in easy
caro prints. Bermuda
eol'ar, ruck front and
roB-up sleeves. 8 to 18.

Beau tif ully tailored
slacks, In rich soft-textured bonded woolens.
Fit smoothly and comfortably. 8 to 18.

QfePeV Located on the Eastern By-Pass ^P^

ttfo Intwratttr §>tom

Main Street

Welcome

Hi
21? uiiTcn
WATER rmrrr
STREET
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Wool Slocks
Fro in

$

7.99

SALE
Store-wide Vi -Price Sele
This Season's Ist
Starting Thurs., Jen. 19

Elizabeth's
623-3248

SMI
SWEATERS

'CALL US

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"

• Miami University
• University of Cincinnati
Bowlinf Green State U.

EASTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY

* Ohio State University
• Ohio University
• Purdue University

